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The validities of upside down world was surveyed more precisely.
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LogicLogicLogic

Logic

Basis.Basis.Basis.

Basis.

⑴MMM

M

ajorityajorityajority

ajority

decisiondecisiondecision

decision

has been ruling the conservatism in world for long time.Because no

revolution means conserving status quo is prefereable in the decision.Those who could

see upside down world having been against this world are called revolutionalistsrevolutionalistsrevolutionalists

revolutionalists

.

⑵Fundamental brain work is perception on whether it be truetruetrue

true

or falsefalsefalse

false

,which is called logiclogiclogic

logic

.

Then note that true and false areupsideupsideupside

upside

downdowndown

down

with each other.World ruled by delusional

false could be called upsideupsideupside

upside

downdowndown

down

WorldWorldWorld

World

,which has been far recognition of us all,but fact !.

＊"Only the small secrets need to be protected. The largest are kept by publicpublicpublic

public

incredulityincredulityincredulity

incredulity

"

Marshall McLuhan,Canadian researcher and author (1911-1980)

http://www.syti.net/Topics2.html

⑶OrderOrderOrder

Order

CollapseCollapseCollapse

Collapse

DestinyDestinyDestiny

Destiny

bybyby

by

false,error,injusticefalse,error,injusticefalse,error,injustice

false,error,injustice

,violence,violence,violence

,violence

(((

(

＝contradiction)contradiction)contradiction)

contradiction)

.

Why are true,justice,true,justice,true,justice,

true,justice,

and righteousnessrighteousnessrighteousness

righteousness

considered so serious important in our society ?.

Unless those we never fail to encounter something collapsecollapsecollapse

collapse

atatat

at

last.last.last.

last.

If those were related

with life acitivity,then life would be encoutered death or extinctionextinctionextinction

extinction

as the order collapse.

⑷aaa

a

falsefalsefalse

false

assumptionassumptionassumption

assumption

(＝contradictioncontradictioncontradiction

contradiction

) makemakemake

make

logiclogiclogic

logic

systemsystemsystem

system

collapse(logiccollapse(logiccollapse(logic

collapse(logic

theorem)theorem)theorem)

theorem)

.

⒜ComprehensionComprehensionComprehension

Comprehension

bybyby

by

commoncommoncommon

common

sense.sense.sense.

sense.

If every things was permitted,an order favorable would be collapsed.

It is a lowlesslowlesslowless

lowless

chaoticchaoticchaotic

chaotic

worldworldworld

world

where anyone could do anything they want.
Then note such world is also world where anyone might be done what they don't want.

⒝CCC

C

ontradictionontradictionontradiction

ontradiction

)causecausecause

cause

logiclogiclogic

logic

systemsystemsystem

system

collapse(logiccollapse(logiccollapse(logic

collapse(logic

theorem).theorem).theorem).

theorem).

A false assertion(＝contradictioncontradictioncontradiction

contradiction

insisting both proposition" Q" and "not Q" are

simuletaneously true) is to cause anything true(truetruetrue

true

＝theoremtheoremtheorem

theorem

provable in mathematics in

logic theorem).Anything is to be realizable (true is a realizationrealizationrealization

realization

in physics concept),

so contradiction is to permit everything(such event never happen in our material world

where " Q" and "not Q" never be happened simuletaneously ).However,in our words world

of non material one,everything could be said or written (lie and true).So contradictioncontradictioncontradiction

contradiction

is

entirely false in our material world,but could be true in non-material vaccume world<[1-2][1-2][1-2]

[1-2]

⑸

>.

Summary to tell,a fake could not be stable forever and would enconter something collapse

at last(broken down of order). This most serious fact must be taken into your stomach!!!.

http://www.777true.net/New-Regime-Design-to-Turn-the-Upside-Down-World-at-Now.pdf
http://www.syti.net/Topics2.html
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：TheologyTheologyTheology

Theology

aaa

a

sss
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CommandmentsCommandmentsCommandments

Commandments

ofofof

of

RighteousnessRighteousnessRighteousness

Righteousness

forforfor

for

AllAllAll

All

ofofof

of

ususus

us

...

.

⑸ProofProofProof

Proof

ononon

on

beingbeingbeing

being

ofofof

of

GodGodGod

God

.

http://www.777true.net/Proof-on-God.pdf.

http://www.777true.net/Scientifical-Mechanism-of-Prophecy-by-Paranormalities.pdf

By this proof,author-himself had turned to be God believer and had known marvelous

prophecies concerned with this deadly world in the sacred scriptures.

⑹TheologyTheologyTheology

Theology

：righteousrighteousrighteous

righteous

deedsdeedsdeeds

deeds

CommandmentsCommandmentsCommandments

Commandments

(((

(

＝thethethe

the

nonnonnon

non

cotradictional)cotradictional)cotradictional)

cotradictional)

.
The holy scriptures are wholly preaching of righteous deeds.God is righteousnessrighteousnessrighteousness

righteousness

{true,justice,fraternity}.Since,if not,none could commonly believe God.

＊TheTheThe

The

BibleBibleBible

Bible

,,,

,

1 John,5:3 For this is the love of God: that we keep his commandments. And

his commandments do not weigh us down,

＊DostoyevskyDostoyevskyDostoyevsky

Dostoyevsky

(((

(

The Brothers Karamazov(1880))))

)

,,,

,

If there is no God, everything is permitted.

Consequently, atheismatheismatheism

atheism

is to breake down the order(becomingbecomingbecoming

becoming

upsideupsideupside

upside

downdowndown

down

worldworldworld

world

).

⑺RulingRulingRuling

Ruling

bybyby

by

ThreatenningThreatenningThreatenning

Threatenning

andandand

and

withwithwith

with

ExploitationExploitationExploitation

Exploitation

＝Unrighteousness(anti-God)Unrighteousness(anti-God)Unrighteousness(anti-God)

Unrighteousness(anti-God)

...

.

At any time any place,people has been being ruled by ruler in various type of nationnationnation

nation

regimeregimeregime

regime

with threatenningthreatenningthreatenning

threatenning

(low forcing or violation by violece) and exploitationexploitationexploitation

exploitation

(in labour and tax) ...

.

It is thesethesethese

these

unrighteousnessunrighteousnessunrighteousness

unrighteousness

that had turned this world upsideupsideupside

upside

downdowndown

down

!!!!!!!!!

!!!

.

＊JohnJohnJohn

John

Ⅰ.5.19.5.19.5.19

.5.19

, And we knowthat we are of God, and the whole world lieth in wickedness.

＊Luke.Luke.Luke.

Luke.

444

4

.5.5.5

.5

,And the devil, taking him up into an high mountain, shewed unto him all the

kingdoms of the world in a moment of time. And the devil said unto him, All this powerwill I

give thee, and the glory of them: for that is delivered unto me; and to whomsoever I will I

give it.

This section may be a kernel of this report.After all,a ruler is robberrobberrobber

robber

baronbaronbaron

baron

who could not

be rightenous by anyhow,which has been turning this world upside down.

⒜Becoming king(or robber baron) and conservig their status(hereditaryhereditaryhereditary

hereditary

) needed armed

force (conspiracyconspiracyconspiracy

conspiracy

and violenceviolenceviolence

violence

)and wealthy(exploitationexploitationexploitation

exploitation

from many innocent people).

Even though,some ignorant and stupid people wagging tail has been worshipping imperials.

This simple,but strict paradigm very well agrees with "state of now world".

⒝exploitation-conspiracy-violenceexploitation-conspiracy-violenceexploitation-conspiracy-violence

exploitation-conspiracy-violence

worldworldworld

world

isisis

is

tototo

to

becomebecomebecome

become

upsideupsideupside

upside

downdowndown

down

oneoneone

one

...

.

Those fundamental element is fakefakefake

fake

which is to turn righteousness to wrong in general.

＊John,John,John,

John,

3:203:203:20

3:20

For every one that doeth evil hateth the light, neither cometh to the light, lest

his deeds should be reproved.

http://www.777true.net/Proof-on-God.pdf
http://www.777true.net/Scientifical-Mechanism-of-Prophecy-by-Paranormalities.pdf


＊conspiracyconspiracyconspiracy

conspiracy

＝CIA(conspiracy world ibecome upside down..by Allen Darres).

A fake is to make people believe lie as true(upside down).

＊injusticeinjusticeinjustice

injustice

＝9/11 is ownplaying terror by USA-themselves.

＊warswarswars

wars

＝middle east nations invasion by USA the military industry complex.

attack upside down portion of what enemy think ....Sun Tzu.

⒞BilderbergBilderbergBilderberg

Bilderberg

Groupe'sGroupe'sGroupe's

Groupe's

finalfinalfinal

final

aimaimaim

aim

has been conserving their aristocracyaristocracyaristocracy

aristocracy

regimeregimeregime

regime

(＝ANTI-REVOLUTIONANTI-REVOLUTIONANTI-REVOLUTION

ANTI-REVOLUTION

),.but is not establishing democracy.

⒟The highest status facingfacingfacing

facing

theirtheirtheir

their

declinedeclinedecline

decline

would become Satan(the God opposer).

The highest minority in this world has been fearing the major lower people.RevolutionRevolutionRevolution

Revolution

isisis

is

moremoremore

more

terribleterribleterrible

terrible

thanthanthan

than

defeatingdefeatingdefeating

defeating

warwarwar

war

(.........Fumimaro Konoe,Japanese imperial family)

This is outrageous upside down word for us people in general.However this is a key word to

solve current insidious state of world politics ruled by such Bilderbergers the nobility groupe.

⑻Why did people welcome the Religion in ancient era ?!.

Ancient barbarian era society was being ruled by armed force(＝violence and

exploitation).People had been suffering by the heavy pressure in this brutal world.

Then the religion became salvation(revolution) for them(this is authors assumption).

＊TheTheThe

The

LiberationLiberationLiberation

Liberation

fromfromfrom

from

BarbarianismBarbarianismBarbarianism

Barbarianism

(Moses(Moses(Moses

(Moses

thethethe

the

tententen

ten

amendments).amendments).amendments).

amendments).

This is an epoch making event as the initiation of Religion,which reccomand do

rightenousnes and warn injustices to liberate people from barbarianismbarbarianismbarbarianism

barbarianism

due to greedy.

http://www.777true.net/Who-is-Wicked-in-High-Place.pdf

＊Note once Goethe told that original Christianism aim was revolutionrevolutionrevolution

revolution

activity,but the being

defeated changed them moral activity.

thethethe

the

Bible,Acts,4:32Bible,Acts,4:32Bible,Acts,4:32

Bible,Acts,4:32

The group of those who believed were of one heart and mind,and no

one said that any of his possessions was his own, but everythingwas held in common.

thethethe

the

Bible,EphesiansBible,EphesiansBible,Ephesians

Bible,Ephesians

,,,

,

6:126:126:12

6:12

～6:166:166:16

6:16

. Forwe wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against

principalities, against powers,against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against

spiritual wickedness in high places. Wherefore take unto you the whole armour of God, that

ye may be able to withstand in the evil day, andhaving done all, to stand. Stand therefore,

having your loins girt about with truth, and having on the breastplate of righteousness;And

your feet shod with the preparation of the gospelof peace;Above all, taking the shield of

faith,wherewith ye shall be able to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked.

http://www.777true.net/Who-is-Wicked-in-High-Place.pdf


＊AlAlAl

Al

Quran,3.Quran,3.Quran,3.

Quran,3.

Al-i-Al-i-Al-i-

Al-i-

’’’

’

ImranImranImran

Imran

http://www.alquran-english.com/3-al-i-imran/

003.175003.175003.175

003.175

M.H.SHAKIRM.H.SHAKIRM.H.SHAKIR

M.H.SHAKIR

:It is only the Shaitan that causes you to fear from his friends, but do

not fear them, and fearMe if you are believers.

＊AlAlAl

Al

Quran,Quran,Quran,

Quran,

1.1.1.

1.

Al-FatihaAl-FatihaAl-Fatiha

Al-Fatiha

http://www.alquran-english.com/1-al-fatiha/

001.001 M.H.SHAKIR:M.H.SHAKIR:M.H.SHAKIR:

M.H.SHAKIR:

In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, theMerciful.

＊SunSunSun

Sun

Tzu,Tzu,Tzu,

Tzu,

LAYINGLAYINGLAYING

LAYING

PLANS:PLANS:PLANS:

PLANS:

TheMoral Law causes the people to be in complete accord with their leader, so that they

will follow him regardless of their lives, undismayed by any danger.
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UpsideUpsideUpside

Upside

DownDownDown

Down

World(theWorld(theWorld(the

World(the

realities).realities).realities).

realities).

⑴"IfIfIf

If

thethethe

the

worldworldworld

world

isisis

is

upsideupsideupside

upside

downdowndown

down

thethethe

the

waywayway

way

ititit

it

isisis

is

now,now,now,

now,

wouldn'twouldn'twouldn't

wouldn't

wewewe

we

havehavehave

have

tototo

to

turnturnturn

turn

ititit

it

overoverover

over

tototo

to

getgetget

get

ititit

it

tototo

to

standstandstand

stand

upupup

up

straightstraightstraight

straight

???

?

" -Eduardo Galeano-

http://upsidedownworld.org/

In order to know Latain America reality,USA stragetic conspiracy against them is decisive.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Operation_Condor

This fact is not only for Latain Americal,but also Asia,....incliding Japan(authors).

http://www.777true.net/slavejapan.pdf

⑵DecentReligionReligionReligion

Religion

andandand

and

thethethe

the

PropheciesPropheciesProphecies

Prophecies

are valid in recent science view point.

A ruler rules people by threatenningthreatenningthreatenning

threatenning

of his power and with exploitationexploitationexploitation

exploitation

from them

(unrighteousnessunrighteousnessunrighteousness

unrighteousness

).While God is with righteousnessrighteousnessrighteousness

righteousness

.Therefore a ruler hates genuine

religion(righteousnessrighteousnessrighteousness

righteousness

),which turn ruler to be upsideupsideupside

upside

downdowndown

down

(war,conspiracy,injustice,...war,conspiracy,injustice,...war,conspiracy,injustice,...

war,conspiracy,injustice,...

).

⑶They have entirely been emitting huge amount of CO2, even though they have been

being faced with fatal climate change crisis(＝CCCCCCCCC

CCC

)realitis.

⑷AAA

A

civiliza tionciviliza tionciviliza tion

civiliza tion

causingcausingcausing

causing

ownownown

own

extinctionextinctionextinction

extinction

isisis

is

upsideupsideupside

upside

downdowndown

down

.

After all,stupid but narrow greedy would make people blind for their fatal global future.

TheTheThe

The

fatalityfatalityfatality

fatality

ofofof

of

mankindmankindmankind

mankind

atatat

at

nownownow

now

isisis

is

dueduedue

due

tototo

to

nothingnothingnothing

nothing

turningturningturning

turning

tototo

to

correctcorrectcorrect

correct

thosethosethose

those

fatalfatalfatal

fatal

errorserrorserrors

errors

.

Haughty but stupid of them will not admit ownownown

own

fatalfatalfatal

fatal

errors(errors(errors(

errors(

＝thethethe

the

civilizationcivilizationcivilization

civilization

ofofof

of

now)now)now)

now)

.

＊Definition of life may be a special thing, of that mission is conserving same vivid activity

(life activity)forever by cascading their decendants.Also the sacred scriptures has been

preaching well co-livingco-livingco-living

co-living

ofofof

of

lifelifelife

life

forever.In this meaning, extinction of life is the most

betraying against God the creator. Some stupid people tell that our extinction has been

prophecied by thethethe

the

JohnsJohnsJohns

Johns

revelationrevelationrevelation

revelation

, which is inevitable.The revelation is the most alarming

to mankind the stupid but dangerous not to be extincted due to own sin.

Whole of the Bible's teach is concentrated onmankindmankindmankind

mankind

's's's

's

repentancerepentancerepentance

repentance

.That is, the deed of

http://www.alquran-english.com/3-al-i-imran/
http://www.alquran-english.com/1-al-fatiha/
http://www.alquran-english.com/1-al-fatiha/
http://upsidedownworld.org/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Operation_Condor
http://www.777true.net/slavejapan.pdf


repentance is nothing without revolutionrevolutionrevolution

revolution

turning upside down evil world at now !!!.

Therefore all of conservatistsconservatistsconservatists

conservatists

agaist the revolution are all Satan the God opposers who

certainly been beingdestined to be extincted!.Then note that all lives without evil mankind

are entirely innocentinnocentinnocent

innocent

. Why are they also to be extincted due to sin of evil mankind ?.

⑸The most naive and poor,butstablestablestable

stable

economyeconomyeconomy

economy

regimeregimeregime

regime

is locallocallocal

local

self-sufficientself-sufficientself-sufficient

self-sufficient

one.

While global trading one by interdependent divisional work is vulnerable in crisises.

Local self sufficient economy system become principalprincipalprincipal

principal

in climateclimateclimate

climate

changechangechange

change

!!!

!

!!.

⑹Bailing out of fatal debt nations would cause more dangerous debt with higher interest.

Neglecting zerozerozero

zero

sumsumsum

sum

theoremtheoremtheorem

theorem

in finance "total"total"total

"total

sumsumsum

sum

ofofof

of

debtdebtdebt

debt

＝totaltotaltotal

total

sumsumsum

sum

ofofof

of

bond".bond".bond".

bond".

Decreasing one'sdebt is equivalent to decreasing someone's moneytary asset.Then

wealthy's bond was converted to sovereign one from private banks in their cirsis.

Consequently nation is to be weaken when nation people want nation support.

http://www.777true.net/Zero-Sum-Theorem.pdf

⑺EconomicEconomicEconomic

Economic

growinggrowinggrowing

growing

isisis

is

simulutaneoussimulutaneoussimulutaneous

simulutaneous

growinggrowinggrowing

growing

bothbothboth

both

monetarymonetarymonetary

monetary

assetassetasset

asset

andandand

and

debtdebtdebt

debt

.

Therefore at its maxium prosperous point,economy is to turn to reveal maximum debt.

EconomicEconomicEconomic

Economic

grwowinggrwowinggrwowing

grwowing

for which anyone expect is simuletaneously that of debtdebtdebt

debt

.

Consequently it is inevitable that big economy growing is to encounter big the collapse.

Note USAUSAUSA

USA

nownownow

now

isisis

is

thethethe

the

mostmostmost

most

debtdebtdebt

debt

nationnationnation

nation

in the world,but not Greece,........ !.

＊AlAlAl

Al

Qur'an,theQur'an,theQur'an,the

Qur'an,the

COW-2.219COW-2.219COW-2.219

COW-2.219

,they ask thee what they ought to spend(donation).

Say: that which is superfluous(＝income―outpay). *(....)is by author.

Following to the commandment,we have no surplussurplussurplus

surplus

,but also we have no debtdebtdebt

debt

.

⑻"Only the small secrets need to be protected. The largest are kept by publicpublicpublic

public

incredulityincredulityincredulity

incredulity

."

Marshall McLuhan,Canadian researcher and author (1911-1980)

http://www.syti.net/Topics2.html

＊People tend(or wish) to accord his behiviour with others(massmassmass

mass

synchoronizationsynchoronizationsynchoronization

synchoronization

).

Overwhelming people's same action is to make people nothing doubt(stopstopstop

stop

reconsideringreconsideringreconsidering

reconsidering

).

Majority people's same pose is to make people nothing responsibility(stopstopstop

stop

conscienceconscienceconscience

conscience

).

9/11 may be an experiment to force people nothingnothingnothing

nothing

accuseaccuseaccuse

accuse

(anti-revolutionanti-revolutionanti-revolution

anti-revolution

fromfromfrom

from

rightrightright

right

).

Similary it is said also for nothing accuse against CCCCCCCCC

CCC

the crisis toward mankind extinction.

⑼By divisionaldivisionaldivisional

divisional

specializingspecializingspecializing

specializing

in high education and insideous deception skills in mass

media, people become more ignorant on matters which is essentially necessary for them.

http://www.777true.net/Zero-Sum-Theorem.pdf
http://www.syti.net/Topics2.html


To tell fact,a ruler never want people become wise and strong to turn the status quo.

⑽As time goes on with technology developping,people are to be more watched and more

controlled unconsiously by powers(corporates and public authority).

A ruler has been developping tools forMindMindMind

Mind

KontrolKontrolKontrol

Kontrol

not to turn the status quo.

＊D.D.EisenhowerD.D.EisenhowerD.D.Eisenhower

D.D.Eisenhower

(warningon militarymilitarymilitary

military

industryindustryindustry

industry

complexcomplexcomplex

complex

thethethe

the

facismfacismfacism

facism

in1961)；

We face a hostile ideology global in scope, atheistic in character, ruthless in purpose, and

insiduous [insidious] in method. ..

http://www.americanrhetoric.com/speeches/dwightdeisenhowerfarewell.html

⑾As time goes on with technology developping,war death statistics become more and

more.20th century is thethethe

the

mostmostmost

most

massacremassacremassacre

massacre

eraeraera

era

in mankind history.

Then what will become future?.

⑿JewishJewishJewish

Jewish

peoplepeoplepeople

people

has been beinghated by people.But aim of their sacred scripture is to

spread and realize teach of wrighteousnesswrighteousnesswrighteousness

wrighteousness

asasas

as

God'sGod'sGod's

God's

commandmentcommandmentcommandment

commandment

,which is revolution

agaisnt thethethe

the

rulerrulerruler

ruler

ofofof

of

darknessdarknessdarkness

darkness

ininin

in

thisthisthis

this

worldworldworld

world

and is also salvation for people who hate

them. It is entirely stupid,and great tragidical upside down conspired by the darkness.

Frome global view,anti-semism seems to be originated from right wing connecting the

darkness in high place.Then note as was so in anytime and in any nation,also Jewsih

people is not unique,but bilateral.Such Rothschild family is rather right .

⒀Communism(Socialism):Communism(Socialism):Communism(Socialism):

Communism(Socialism):

⒜CommunismCommunismCommunism

Communism

revolutionrevolutionrevolution

revolution

in Russia was conspired and had been supported by thethethe

the

BigBigBig

Big

CapitalistsCapitalistsCapitalists

Capitalists

in WEST(Rockefeller ,Rothschild,...)in order to evade internal struggle by

making common enemy in their outside.Then StalinStalinStalin

Stalin

(one nation revolution)was favorable,

butTrotskiiTrotskiiTrotskii

Trotskii

(globalglobalglobal

global

revolutionrevolutionrevolution

revolution

) was not for them.

http://www.whale.to/b/allen_b1.html#chapter4 <4. BANKROLLING THE BOLSHEVIK REVOLUTION>

AndropovAndropovAndropov

Andropov

the KGB chief in USSR may had known the secret and perhaps the terribleterribleterrible

terrible

costcostcost

cost

againstagainstagainst

against

coldcoldcold

cold

warwarwar

war

made him to decide turningUSSR regime by own-will(1989).

⒝DesignDesignDesign

Design

ononon

on

SocialismSocialismSocialism

Socialism

PreferablePreferablePreferable

Preferable

.

Economy growing phase in Capitalism may be "strong delusionaly good"(then note the

terrible results by exploitations from natural enviroments and nations people),but the final

stage is thethethe

the

totaltotaltotal

total

collapsecollapsecollapse

collapse

. Most non-contradictional finance system is Al Qur'an,the COW-

2.219 in [[[

[

２]]]

]

⑺.Most non-contradictional(stable)product system is locallocallocal

local

selfselfself

self

sufficientsufficientsufficient

sufficient

economyeconomyeconomy

economy

thethethe

the

universlauniverslauniversla

universla

traditionaltraditionaltraditional

traditional

oneoneone

one

.Certainly those are hated from narcotistsnarcotistsnarcotists

narcotists

the

high status in capitalism.Once again,we must reexamine that everything is permitted is way

http://www.americanrhetoric.com/speeches/dwightdeisenhowerfarewell.html
http://www.whale.to/b/allen_b1.html


toward to our extinction(CCC).

⒁TheTheThe

The

secretsecretsecret

secret

ofofof

of

CreatingCreatingCreating

Creating

UniverseUniverseUniverse

Universe

.

Flexibly turning stubborn common sense is a key to reach those secrets!.Then you could

know that now scientifical society concealing truthes is something upside down.

Some of them may have been connectingwith the darkness in high place.

⒜ThisThisThis

This

universeuniverseuniverse

universe

waswaswas

was

createdcreatedcreated

created

fromfromfrom

from

nothing(withnothing(withnothing(with

nothing(with

alsoalsoalso

also

nothingnothingnothing

nothing

lowlowlow

low

＝allmightyallmightyallmighty

allmighty

beingbeingbeing

being

).).).

).

Secular people are decisively educated up by so called causalitycausalitycausality

causality

lowlowlow

low

(cause→result).

Therefore nothing is nothing forever in causality low in them.However note that genuine

nothing is also with nothingnothingnothing

nothing

lowlowlow

low

＝everythisng is permitted＝allmightyallmightyallmighty

allmighty

worldworldworld

world

.

None can prove being of low without stage of non-nothing(the qunatum physics concept).

Therefore anything was permitted without causality low at the creation of time point.

Then once non-contradictional matter world was created,physical low ruling was to begin.

Certainly this initiation is nothing,but deed byGodGodGod

God

thethethe

the

allmightyallmightyallmighty

allmighty

beingbeingbeing

being

!!!

!

.

http://www.777true.net/img009-Introduction-to-Quantum-Sceience-the-frontline.pdf

⒝AAA

A

physicalphysicalphysical

physical

vaccumevaccumevaccume

vaccume

worldworldworld

world

isisis

is

allmightyallmightyallmighty

allmighty

one(one(one(

one(

beingbeingbeing

being

ofofof

of

anotheranotheranother

another

pararellpararellpararell

pararell

worldsworldsworlds

worlds

)))

)

.

Univers is not unique,but many,perhaps infinity.

http://www.777true.net/Proof-on-God.pdf.

APPENDIX-2:GodAPPENDIX-2:GodAPPENDIX-2:God

APPENDIX-2:God

nevernevernever

never

throwdicethrowdicethrowdice

throwdice

?!?!?!

?!

(Albert.Einstein).(Albert.Einstein).(Albert.Einstein).

(Albert.Einstein).

http://www.777true.net/The-Fatality-of-Predestination-Theology.pdf

⒂WhyWhyWhy

Why

lifelifelife

life

waswaswas

was

createdcreatedcreated

created

?.?.?.

?.

Please ask yourself and friends with consideration on will of the Lord (the allmighty being).

⒃ananan

an

upsideupsideupside

upside

downdowndown

down

shortshortshort

short

story.story.story.

story.

Author's once profession was physcists surveying on basis of quantum physics science,

however he could not gain any income from those works,but,on the contrary,he once

encountered serious economy sanction to become foodless not only by the darkeness of

domestic,but also international.At now,he scarcely manage to eat and write by public

assistance (about 1000$/month1000$/month1000$/month

1000$/month

)in Yokosuka city the US Naval Base of the 7th fleet in

Japan goverment. Why did he get public money ?, then you could see a slave !.

⒜In autumn 1993,US congress announced aborting the big project of about 12billion12billion12billion

12billion

$$$

$

called SupercondctingSuper Collider(SSC) for elementary particle experiment device.

Aim of SSC is to discover so called Higgs particle causing mass in gravitygravitygravity

gravity

fieldfieldfield

field

.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Superconducting_Super_Collider

http://www.777true.net/img009-Introduction-to-Quantum-Sceience-the-frontline.pdf
http://www.777true.net/Proof-on-God.pdf
http://www.777true.net/The-Fatality-of-Predestination-Theology.pdf
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Superconducting_Super_Collider


The aborting could save about half of estimated initial cost. Note Clinton era became black

from red in annual balance of the government finance. Fiinancial difficulty is entirely a lie.

⒝In spring 1993,author repaired gravitygravitygravity

gravity

fieldfieldfield

field

to become so called guage one, which was to

become instantly moving up as completecompletecomplete

complete

unifiedunifiedunified

unified

elementaryelementaryelementary

elementary

particleparticleparticle

particle

theory.theory.theory.

theory.

In late,

the theory told whole history ofmattermattermatter

matter

evolutionevolutionevolution

evolution

(creating univers from BIGBANG to now)

To pity for American taxpayers,SSC became of no use to become a big scrap !!.

＊generalgeneralgeneral

general

guageguageguage

guage

fieldfieldfield

field

theorytheorytheory

theory

was derived by Utiyama(1956),Vadeev-Popov(1967).

Also they were nothing awarded,but the substantial final completers.

＊gravity field is not due to spacedistortion,but space coordinate is universaly orthogonal.

The former Eistein theory is not correct,but the latter principleprincipleprinciple

principle

ofofof

of

equivalenceequivalenceequivalence

equivalence

is correct.

⒞The copyrightcopyrightcopyright

copyright

invasioninvasioninvasion

invasion

claimingclaimingclaiming

claiming

tototo

to

presidentpresidentpresident

president

ClintonClintonClinton

Clinton

governmentgovernmentgovernment

government

at that time caused

me foodless by domestic insidious sanctions,and then he once became a member of

homeless cats who taught me way to survive,but the darkness expected himonce again to

be alive as a slave.Yah,theoretical works could be performed by within 1000$/month.

Howeve time has come to realizerealizerealize

realize

turning the world,for which (1000$ and lesslessless

less

supporterssupporterssupporters

supporters

)

may be too poor.

⒄USAUSAUSA

USA

thethethe

the

mostmostmost

most

upsideupsideupside

upside

downdowndown

down

nation(thenation(thenation(the

nation(the

logicallogicallogical

logical

basis)basis)basis)

basis)

.

We had already derived proof that current extremly materialized civilization by capitalism

motive is entirely upside down fatal delusion causingown extinction by climate crisis,.....

Then the leading nation are USA(and EU),which must be reexamined.

⒜Technology,Wealth,ViolenceTechnology,Wealth,ViolenceTechnology,Wealth,Violence

Technology,Wealth,Violence

areareare

are

dueduedue

due

tototo

to

excessexcessexcess

excess

greedygreedygreedy

greedy

ofofof

of

thethethe

the

ruler.ruler.ruler.

ruler.

(the(the(the

(the

hegemonismhegemonismhegemonism

hegemonism

ofofof

of

rulerrulerruler

ruler

ininin

in

internationalinternationalinternational

international

captitalismcaptitalismcaptitalism

captitalism

competetion)competetion)competetion)

competetion)

.

It's Rockefeller famility the ultra wealthy causing USA upside down.

Their wealth is outrageous almost monopoly in USA. As the consequence,

⒝A champion' s unique and fatal concern is only declinedeclinedecline

decline

ofofof

of

ownownown

own

statusstatusstatus

status

,,,

,

(which causes

them God opposer).They the most wealthy must have been competing with perpetual

bussinessbussinessbussiness

bussiness

competetorscompetetorscompetetors

competetors

against them. More than those,they must also care not to be

attacked by nationnationnation

nation

people'speople'speople's

people's

hostilityhostilityhostility

hostility

. Certainly they have been being hated by people.

⒞ Above all,people's hostility is most terrible,because it is people the voters who rule

election,which determine nation policy.Thus plutocracyplutocracyplutocracy

plutocracy

become inevitable in USA.

⒟Another method averting people hostility is making them-selves rather wealthy than other

nations,which is that USA had become the overwhelming greedy nation⒜ that also caused

USAUSAUSA

USA

thethethe

the

imperialimperialimperial

imperial

nationnationnation

nation

agaisnt neigbourer ones who has been being exploited by USA

.



⒠EvilEvilEvil

Evil

andandand

and

OutstandingOutstandingOutstanding

Outstanding

RegimeRegimeRegime

Regime

ofofof

of

thethethe

the

MilitaryMilitaryMilitary

Military

IndustryIndustryIndustry

Industry

ComplexComplexComplex

Complex

withwithwith

with

CIACIACIA

CIA

.

Eisenhower once warned danger of above the complex.Conspiracy and Vilolence(war) are

entirely againstagainstagainst

against

righteousnessrighteousnessrighteousness

righteousness

which has been causingUSA upside down Satan nation.

⒡NAZISNAZISNAZIS

NAZIS

had reincurnated in USA by operationoperationoperation

operation

paperpaperpaper

paper

clippclippclipp

clipp

secretly importing NAZIS

persons to establish CIA and military industry complex with NAZIS technology after the war.

Above all,USA today has revealed its facismoriginal nature with high tech and brutality.

Before the war,USA(Rockefeller,Bush,...)had been hiddenly supporting for establishing

NAZIS.The most secret modern history may be NAZIS the before and the after.

NAZIS(with Japan)might had been a giantic historical experiments for ....

＊War making with holocaust with eugenicseugenicseugenics

eugenics

ideologyideologyideology

ideology

(White German supremacism).

＊Establishing IsraelIsraelIsrael

Israel

who was destined to be against Muslim nations.

＊Restablishing JapanJapanJapan

Japan

as colonial and experimental nation forUSA.

＊WarWarWar

War

technologytechnologytechnology

technology

,atomic bomb with rocket lauching, jet plane,rador system,computer,

＊MMM

M

indindind

ind

KKK

K

ontrolontrolontrol

ontrol

technology in political field(transfered to and developped in CIA),

＊ColdColdCold

Cold

warwarwar

war

regimeregimeregime

regime

between west & east, which accelate military industry complex in USA.

The redredred

red

purgepurgepurge

purge

in USA had suceeded to wash American's brain as anti-communism,which

hadAmarican more divisionalized nation people without political solidarity(Libetarianism).

TheTheThe

The

GohstGohstGohst

Gohst

ofofof

of

NAZISNAZISNAZIS

NAZIS

(following are all Japanese site,but original sources may be abroad)

http://inri.client.jp/hexagon/floorA6F_hc/_floorA6F_hc.html

TheTheThe

The

maddnessmaddnessmaddness

maddness

ofofof

of

NAZISNAZISNAZIS

NAZIS

(Hitler's future prediction is remarkable !)

http://inri.client.jp/hexagon/floorB1F_hss/_floorB1F_nazis_X.html

HiddenHiddenHidden

Hidden

activityactivityactivity

activity

ofofof

of

Rockefeller,BaronRockefeller,BaronRockefeller,Baron

Rockefeller,Baron

ShroederShroederShroeder

Shroeder

andandand

and

DarressDarressDarress

Darress

brotherbrotherbrother

brother

http://inri.client.jp/hexagon/floorA6F_hc/a6fhc300.html#01

NAZISNAZISNAZIS

NAZIS

withwithwith

with

BushBushBush

Bush

(the(the(the

(the

govermentgovermentgoverment

goverment

officialofficialofficial

official

documentdocumentdocument

document

certification)certification)certification)

certification)

http://homepage.mac.com/ehara_gen/jealous_gay/bush_nazi_link. html

To know NAZIS is to know USA today!!!.All that USA today may be due to NAZIS which had

been established not only by German,but substantially and secretly by USA capitalists.

Hitler himself told NAZIS woud be defeated,but would be reincurnated in future.He was

outrageous dog,who were secretly and magicaly operated by the capitalists.

⒅USAUSAUSA

USA

thethethe

the

mostmostmost

most

upsideupsideupside

upside

downdowndown

down

nation(thenation(thenation(the

nation(the

realities)realities)realities)

realities)

.

⒜USA has been lowlesslowlesslowless

lowless

outsideroutsideroutsider

outsider

in global Kyoto protocol regime against climate crisis.

USA has been most CO2 emitting nation causingplanet crisis.Rockefeller the Exxon

http://inri.client.jp/hexagon/floorA6F_hc/_floorA6F_hc.html
http://inri.client.jp/hexagon/floorB1F_hss/_floorB1F_nazis_X.html
http://inri.client.jp/hexagon/floorA6F_hc/a6fhc300.html
http://homepage.mac.com/ehara_gen/jealous_gay/bush_nazi_link.html


Moble is the biggest oil company who has been interfering IPPC's climate mitigate action.

http://www.777true.net/IPCC-the-injustice.pdf

AlthoughUSA may be the top nation in climate science...

.

J.HansenJ.HansenJ.Hansen

J.Hansen

the climate scientist and

alarming leader first revealed climate change crisis by testimony in congressional

committees in USA 1988. It is also upside down nation.

⒝OperationOperationOperation

Operation

EndGame.EndGame.EndGame.

EndGame.

For the New World Order, a world government is just the beginning. Once in place they can

engage their plan to exterminate 80% of the world’s population,while enabling the “elites” to

live forever with the aid of advanced technology.For the first time, crusading filmmaker

ALEX JONES reveals their secret plan for humanity’s extermination:OperationOperationOperation

Operation

ENDGAMEENDGAMEENDGAME

ENDGAME

.

http://netattic.net/unbelievable/operation-endgame/

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x-CrNlilZho

⒞9/119/119/11

9/11

outrageousoutrageousoutrageous

outrageous

conspiracyconspiracyconspiracy

conspiracy

bybyby

by

ownplayingownplayingownplaying

ownplaying

terrorterrorterror

terror

hadhadhad

had

turnedturnedturned

turned

worldworldworld

world

upsideupsideupside

upside

downdowndown

down

.

As the consequence,now world has entirely become insensitiveinsensitiveinsensitive

insensitive

forforfor

for

justicejusticejustice

justice

andandand

and

truthtruthtruth

truth

,

which has been causing the world lowless andbrutal such as illegal invasion war against

Iraq andAfganistan.However some fighters has been challenging to reveal the fact.By such

them,author and many could know the fact.The essential cause was vanishing of the cold

war regime against USSR, which turned the military industry complex economy decline.

Losingenemy is most terrible event for them(upsideupsideupside

upside

down!down!down!

down!

).Thus they conspired the 9/11

for their recovery.Once author heared from company colleague that WEST engineer wish to

join developpment in military technology than in consumer one. TheTheThe

The

BigBigBig

Big

DeathDeathDeath

Death

MerchantMerchantMerchant

Merchant

MarketMarketMarket

Market

may be fatalfatalfatal

fatal

cancercancercancer

cancer

agaisntagaisntagaisnt

agaisnt

mankindmankindmankind

mankind

with possibility of causing brutal catastrophe

on this planet. People in engaging military industry complex in USA is not few,and their

repentance or not would determine mankind destiny.

⒟LibetalianismLibetalianismLibetalianism

Libetalianism

ininin

in

USAUSAUSA

USA

maymaymay

may

becomebecomebecome

become

upsideupsideupside

upside

downdowndown

down

ininin

in

thethethe

the

globalglobalglobal

global

deadlockdeadlockdeadlock

deadlock

statestatestate

state

.

Note period of economy growing could be pardise,but ecomomy collapsing would entirely

turn the situation upside down(hell).Those are logicaly upside down.Then in the former,

people welcome free competetion(Libetarianism),whle in the latter,ideology must become

something upside down.Yes,something co-operative must be necessary by anyhow.

The most difficulty we have been facing may be conservatismconservatismconservatism

conservatism

which had been growned up

due to the past decisive sucess of gorgerous capitalims especially in USA. As for which,

American used to say it is winning of the Libetalianism(the spirit of free individual

endeavouring to win sucess in the competetive capitalism regime),so they hate poor and

http://www.777true.net/IPCC-the-injustice.pdf
http://netattic.net/unbelievable/operation-endgame/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x-CrNlilZho


freeless communism as upside down of Libertalianism. In USA, friend of communism,

genuine God believer and Climate Alarmist are most hated also by the ruler !!!. However

deneying cooperation is fatal especially when all of us equally have been facing thethethe

the

globallygloballyglobally

globally

commoncommoncommon

common

deadlydeadlydeadly

deadly

crisiscrisiscrisis

crisis

which never can be overcome by anyanyany

any

individualindividualindividual

individual

effortseffortsefforts

efforts

.

It is notbaseballbaseballbaseball

baseball

gamegamegame

game

by each individual playing,but soccersoccersoccer

soccer

gamegamegame

game

that needs totaltotaltotal

total

networknetworknetwork

network

assembling.assembling.assembling.

assembling.

It is not facismdedicating to a tyrany, but mutual supporting of all.

It is USA that has been substantially facismnation dedicating to the tyrany,for which

Americaln has been saying the most liberty nation( for the tyrany). It is upside down.

Americaln seems to have been fear to shout nation people's solidarity against the tyrany.

⒠MakingMakingMaking

Making

CommonCommonCommon

Common

FundFundFund

Fund

forforfor

for

ComingComingComing

Coming

StruggleStruggleStruggle

Struggle

bybyby

by

FullFullFull

Full

DonationDonationDonation

Donation

couldcouldcould

could

SaveSaveSave

Save

thethethe

the

World.World.World.

World.

A slavely regime never be sustatined without internal betrayingusually caused from elites

the subordinates.They are hired by darkeness in high place.The how to cutoff the stucture ?.

Middle class managers must make unionsunionsunions

unions

for mutual supporting against possible risk.

Formakingmakingmaking

making

disobedientdisobedientdisobedient

disobedient

sabotagesabotagesabotage

sabotage

and for safetysafetysafety

safety

againstagainstagainst

against

losinglosinglosing

losing

jobjobjob

job

,we must make

monetary(ormonetary(ormonetary(or

monetary(or

livelihoodlivelihoodlivelihood

livelihood

goods,armedgoods,armedgoods,armed

goods,armed

guardguardguard

guard

ififif

if

necessary)commonnecessary)commonnecessary)common

necessary)common

fundsfundsfunds

funds

as mutual

supporting insurence by full or semi-full donation<AlAlAl

Al

Qur'an,theQur'an,theQur'an,the

Qur'an,the

COW-2.219COW-2.219COW-2.219

COW-2.219

,>

It is totaltotaltotal

total

networknetworknetwork

network

assemblingassemblingassembling

assembling

...

.

Desirealbe final decision struggle must be in short term.

Note we have not enough time !.

⒡ThoseThoseThose

Those

upsideupsideupside

upside

downdowndown

down

thethethe

the

leadersleadersleaders

leaders

ininin

in

USA(1991USA(1991USA(1991

USA(1991

～2012)2012)2012)

2012)

.

In general,people believe that a ldeader is best person in organization to perform best

interest for them.Though the former president and now president are rather different in this

sense.The former was stupid enough to be able to overlook the outrageous illegal crimes.

The latter is honest enough to have vowed "change".Certainly everything has been

changing worsened.


